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Alice and Martin Provensenâ€™s illustrations are so delightful that children will want to join the fuzzy

duckling on his stroll through the countryside, meeting animals along the way. This adorable

counting story by Jane Werner Watson is as fresh today as it was in 1949.
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One of the best golden books for children counting age and younger! This book is sweet and

simple. It follows a little duckling who is looking for someone to take a walk with him, he comes

across one of this animal, two of that, etc.. When he reaches the last animals (a group of pigs) they

tell him he needs to walk home because it is time for dinner. Just when the duckling realizes he is

lost, his family comes around the corner and he decides that this is the best way to take a walk.

Children will learn different animals, counting, and a sweet little family message at the end! I was

quite impressed with the sturdy quality of this particular book.

In this children's book there is a little fuzzy duckling who wants to go for a walk.The duckling asks 2

colts, then 3 cows, then 4 roosters, then 5 geese, then six lively lambs,etc...But no one will go for a

walk with him. the motto for this story is,"When you can depend upon no one else, you can depend

upon your family."For ages 4-7.I hope you enjoy this wonderful story book.



This is a wonderful book!!! We read it to our children 30 years ago when they were 2 and 3.The only

complaint would be that we later discovered that the book can be purchased for 1/2 the price

directly from Golden Books .

So adorable! I've made it tradition to get my baby girl a Little Golden Book every year for her Easter

basket, and this was the story we picked for her second Easter. It's about a little duck that wants to

go on a walk with other animals it comes across, but it also teaches counting as the ducky runs into

2 horses, 3 cows, 4 turkeys, etc. I grew up with these books, so I'm excited that these will be part of

my baby's childhood too.

Love these Golden Baby board books. They are what you would expect from Golden and very well

made. Not tiny, but not a large book either, perfect middle of the road size. We have several that

were available. I wish they would print more of these. This one makes a nice Easter basket gift.

Can't think of all the other titles right now, but I think we have Baby Farm Animals, Pokey Little

Puppy....really cute books, would recommend them. I bought them when my grandson was a baby

and he is still enjoying them as a young toddler.

A super cute book to read my baby. He is still too young to actually say if he likes it or not, but I

enjoy reading it to him. I have been collecting little golden books since he was born so we would

build up a nice book collection.

Very happy! These are the wonderful kids books that I grew up with. Haven't been able to find them

anywhere. Should have checked  first! Bought about 10 different books to have around for the

grandkids.

This is a simple, cute story. If you're able to get it for a bargain price as I did then it is worthwhile.

However, I would not go out of my way to pick this up for full price. It is by no means a must-have

children's book. The physical quality is great though.
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